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Labyrinth seal systems are used in aeroengines to seal the clearance, the understanding of the wear mechanism 
of labyrinth seal system is necessary to achieve better sealing performance. In this work a series of tests are 
conducted on a high-speed test rig capable of fin tip speeds of 100m/s. With force and temperature 
measurements recorded in each case, the influence of specimen geometry is investigated. Surface examination 
and debris analysis is also performed using microscopy post-test. The wear mechanism was found to be 
influenced by fin geometry. A discrete fin was observed to trigger a more efficient material removal mechanism 
at both incursion conditions. Where the fin segment and ring-shaped fin leading to increased temperatures 
and material smearing. The heat dissipate role of fin was also observed during test where longer contact time 
of fin and abradable gives better heat removal performance. 
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1 Introduction 
To increase the performance of aero-engines, multi-spool shaft designs have been developed and utilised in 
modern platforms. Whilst a multi-spool shaft increases the overall thermal efficiency of the engine, it also 
generates new issues. During the operation, especially take off, landing and turning, a multi-spool shaft will 
deflect. This will lead to the rotating components coming into contact with the surrounding stationary parts of 
the engine, inevitably leading to abrasion events. Labyrinth seal systems are used in such aero-engines to 
seal the clearance between turbine blades and the surrounding engine casing, and provide an 
accommodation for such shaft deflection. An understanding of the material removal mechanism within such 
a system is therefore necessary to achieve better sealing performance.  
In several previous studies [1, 2], testing of abradable materials used in fin seals has typically involved 
incurring them against a single discrete fin. However, taking the turbine section of an aero-engine as an 
example, an individual shrouded fin is mounted onto the end of each turbine blade (Figure 1a), with each one 
joining together to form a single continuous fin around the circumference of the assembly (Figure 1b). During 
operation, this fin assembly incurs into the abradable lining, and a labyrinth seal is formed. Depending on the 
severity of this incursion event, contact may take place around the entire circumference of the fin assembly 
(Figure 1c), with this being typical of running and handling, or over a discrete arc, which frequently occurs 
during flight manoeuvres when the shaft of the engine moves off-axis. As noted, this situation is significantly 
different to how these materials are typically tested, where a single discrete fin is mounted within a rotating 
disc, and a discrete, as opposed to continuous, contact occurs between the fin geometry and the liner test 
sample.  
 
Figure 1 Different contact method under different working condition, a) single blade [3], b) blades 
assembly [3], c) fin/abradable contacting and d) unmatched fin 
Whilst the above describes the design condition for the turbine; it may not always be the case. For example, 
in situations where the fin assembly is not perfectly round, or a single fin is of greater length than those 
surrounding it (Figure 1d), a more discretised contact may occur. In this case, the contact conditions may be 
closer to those of the described test where a single fin is in contact, or indeed over an arc encompassing 
several fins. 
As described in the previous studies [1, 2], during tests with discrete fins the dominant material removal 
mechanism was via extrusion, along with a limited amount of compacted material either peeling away from 
the rub track or rebounding behind the contact. Whilst it would appear that the extrusion mechanism is 
dominant as a consequence of the blunt nature of the fin geometry (Figure 2), given contact is parallel to the 

















compress and release mechanism is also observed. This latter case is likely only possible as a consequence 
of the discrete nature of the contact in the test, and may influence the material removal mechanics.  
 
Figure 2 Discrete fin sample geometry 
Whilst the topic of labyrinth fin seals is one attracting limited research attention, some studies have attempted 
to replicate engine conditions more closely. Delebarre et al., investigated the contact between a sealing fin 
and an Al-Si abradable material [4-6] using a fully circumferential arrangement consisting of a single circular 
fin and abradable sample. Similarly, a continuous circular fin was also employed in Pychynski’s [7, 8] and 
Thévenot’s [9] studies where the wear behaviour of a labyrinth-honeycomb seal system was investigated. 
Recently, Lu investigated the wear behaviour of honeycomb abradable with segmental fin samples [10] Whilst 
as discussed these test arrangements go some way to addressing the aforementioned issues surrounding 
single fin testing, they represent a more complex test, and as such less repeat tests are performed, as well 
as reduced instrumentation to investigate the contact mechanics. Comparing back to work on compressor 
blade – liner interactions [11-14], increased insight with respect to wear mechanics has been achieved via a 
simple, easy to instrument test, where multiple repeats can be performed. Additionally, given the potential 
range of contact conditions present in the engine, it is in itself important to understand the relationship 
between contact geometry and wear mechanics. 
The aim of this study is to investigate the impact of fin arc length and radius on the material removal 
mechanism present in a labyrinth fin seal contact, with a specific focus on the forces and temperatures 
developed. Tests are undertaken using the experimental set up previously detailed for discrete fin samples 
[1,2], with a new disc employed that is capable of investigating both a long fin segment, as well as a series 
of segments joined together to form a continuous fin (i.e. a whole ring). By analysing the forces and 
temperatures developed, along with inspection of the worn samples, changes in the abradable material 
removal mechanism as a consequence of the fin arc length are addressed. As such, this study aims to provide 
a useful insight into how the simplification of considering a single discrete fin for testing impacts on the validity 
of the results, and how test results can be contextualised with respect to real engine contact conditions.  
2 Experimental Methodology & Procedure 
 Test samples 
Figure 3 shows the three different fin shapes and abradable samples utilised in this study. A fin segment of 
95mm radius is used that can either be placed in isolation or joined together with additional specimens to 
form a continuous ring. In this study, the segment is used to create two contact scenarios. Firstly, two 
segments are used 180 degrees opposed with a 90-degree gap between them, in order to create a partial 
contact, and secondly four segments are used to create a continuous fin geometry in the form of a whole 








introduced to avoid a shock loading as the fin strikes the abradable (Figure 3b). In addition, single discrete 
fins with 90mm tip radius (Figure 3c) are also employed in order to compare the role of geometry with respect 
to contact mechanics. Finally, all fin samples are tested against an aluminium silicon based thermally sprayed 
abradable material (M601NS) with R15Y hardness of 79-82. The abradable is sprayed onto a square steel 
square backing plate to a thickness of 3mm (Figure 3d), with this being a standard sample size used on the 
test equipment [2].  
 
Figure 3 Three different fin samples, a) whole-ring fin, b) fin segment, c) single discrete fin and d) 
abradable 
Aluminium based abradables, such as M601NS, are typically employed with a titanium alloy-based fin in low-
temperature regions of an aero-engine, where a good working performance is achieved. In some cases, this 
class of abradable is also used in conjunction with more heat resistant fin materials. In this study, a decision 
was made to manufacture the segments and discrete fins from stainless steel. Comparing back to previous 
tests with discrete fins [2], investigations of the wear mechanism for fins has suggested that heat is generated 
through the incursion event, and is not easily dissipated as a consequence of the material removal 
mechanism combined with the fin geometry. When comparing fins manufactured from titanium to those from 
a heat resistant superalloy (Inconel 718), high thermal wear was noted with the titanium specimens. As the 
aim of this study is to specifically investigate the role of geometry on material removal mechanism, a heat 
resistant fin sample was selected. Whilst Inconel 718 was an option, 304 stainless steel was chosen given 
its enhanced manufacturability with respect to the sample design, and its similarity in terms of strength and 
thermal performance to Inconel.  
 Test rig and test procedure 
Figure 4 shows the test set up utilised in this study. As shown, a rotating disc containing a fin test sample is 
driven by a spindle with a maximum spindle speed of 21000RPM (GMN HSP-120g, GMN Paul Müller 
Industrie GmbH & Co. KG, Nürnberg, Germany), and at this rotation rate the fin tip can reach a linear speed 
of 200ms-1. The abradable sample is mounted onto the top of the microscope stage (OptoSigma SHOT-202, 
Laser2000 UK Ltd., Northants, UK) and, through movement of the abradable sample towards the rotating fin, 
an incursion event is achieved. The microscope stage can operate with a speed between 0.1 and 2000 μms-
1, meaning a range of different incursion conditions can be created.  
The test platform is controlled using a single PC, with a Labview programme setting both incursion conditions 
as well as recording data from a range of instruments. The sensor system on the test rig consists of a webcam 
(Logitech C90, Logitech International S.A., Switzerland), a dynamometer (3-Component Force Link Type 









b) 95mm radius 
d) 
The webcam is used to image the test and determine the level of sparks emitted from the contact, with frames 
recorded every 50ms using the Labview control programme. Similarly, the dynamometer is installed under 
the test sample and measures forces over the duration of the test, transferring data to the computer via a 
signal amplifier. Finally, the pyrometer is focused on the centre of the rub track on the test sample, measuring 
the temperatures generated. A detailed description of the instrumentation and post-processing is given in the 
Fois’s research article [12]. 
All tests were conducted following the same procedure; the sample was mounted on the stage, and the fin 
sample within the disc. With the samples in place, the disc speed, incursion depth, and incursion rate set, 
and the abradable sample retracted to a distance 500 microns below the rotating fin. Next, the test was 
commenced with force, temperature and visual results collected by the dynamometer, pyrometer and 
webcam respectively. In previous studies using this rig [1,2], a stroboscopic imaging system is also utilised, 
imaging the fin-abradable interaction on a pass by pass basis, thus quantifying wear. It should be noted that 
in this case, the stroboscopic system was not used, as in the case of the segmental fin samples, wear 
measurement is not possible given the continuous nature of the sample. Additionally, as shown in Figure 4, 
an electrically conductive double-sided sticker is set on the side of the abradable to collect the generated 
debris. During the test, the debris generated by the incursion is ejected by the fin and attaches to the sticker. 
Following the tests, along with the worn samples, the debris collected via the conductive sticker for each test 
was analysed using SEM analysis, classifying the size and shape of the debris generated. 
 
Figure 4 Schematic diagrams of equipment used for the incursion tests 
In order to mount the different fin samples, two different discs are used in this study. The segmental fins are 
installed on the test rig by using the disc shown in Figure 5b. The overall radius of the fin is 90mm when 
mounted in the disc, and the tip speed range is 0 – 200m/s. As Figure 5b illustrates, there are four fin slots 
in the middle of the disc, and each slot has three evenly arranged pins on the disc side to fix the position of 
the segmental fins. Depending on the test performed, two (Figure 5b) or four fin segments (Figure 5c) can 
be installed in the disc, resulting in a partial or circumferentially continuous fin ring. Finally, twelve grub screws 
are used to lock the fin segments in the axial direction. 
As shown in Figure 5a, a separate disc is used to undertake tests with a discrete fin sample. In this case, a 
single test fin is mounted within a slot on the disc, with a dummy fin mounted diametrically opposed for 
balancing. In order to prevent the dummy fin interacting with the sample surface, it is positioned 2mm closer 
to the centre of the disc, with appropriate geometric differences made to its form to ensure a dynamic balance 
Stage Controller 
Computer 
is achieved. As shown in the Figure 5a, the fin samples are held in place via sliding block and locking pin 
arrangement, thus preventing movement during a test. 
 
Figure 5 a) discrete fin disc, b) Segment fin disc and c) whole-ring fin disc used in this study 
 Test matrix 
Table 1 details the incursion conditions for the tests performed. As detailed in Section 2.1, three 10mm 
diameter pins are used to mount the fin segments in place. On initial testing of the new disc design, it was 
found that the centrifugal forces developed led to localised yield of the fin segments in some cases. It was 
determined that the upper tip speed limit in order to prevent this occurring was 140m/s. Comparing back to 
previous testing of fin seal – abradable interactions [2], it was determined that engine representative wear 
mechanics occurred at a tip speed of 100m/s. Indeed, this has been a feature of multiple studies on abradable 
linings [11-15] and as such tests were performed at 100m/s. 
Previous studies show that for a discrete fin, distinct material removal mechanisms occurred at both 
0.02μm/pass (low incursion rate) and 2μm/pass (high incursion rate). At the lower incursion rate, material 
was compacted and at times ruptured, whereas at the higher rate better dislocation occurred. Therefore, 
these two incursion rates were once again selected for this study and converted into equivalent incursion 
speeds for the test with a fin segment, and a complete circumferential fin (whole ring). The equivalent 
incursion speeds were 3.1μm/s and 310μm/s for the lower and upper conditions respectively.  
Table 1 Test matrix for whole-ring, segmental and single discrete fin test 












Test-W-0.02 Whole-ring St.St.304 M601NS 100 3.1 2000 
Test-S-0.02 Segmental St.St.304 M601NS 100 3.1 2000 
Test-N-0.02 Single St.St.304 M601NS 100 3.1 2000 
Test-W-2 Whole-ring St.St.304 M601NS 100 310 2000 
Test-S-2 Segmental St.St.304 M601NS 100 310 2000 
Test-N-2 Single St.St.304 M601NS 100 310 2000 
3 Results 
 Abradable and fin samples post-test 
Figure 6 shows the abradable and fin samples post-test. Indicated on the abradable sample images are the 
expected length of the rub tracks, providing an initial visual assessment of whether pick up or wear occurred. 
It should also be noted that for the fin segments, the trailing edge is shown in each case, as it is at this point 
that thermal damage was apparent in some cases. Where thermal damage did occur to either the abradable 
or fin sample, this is evident from changes in colour of the sample surface, where this appears as light grey 















type, all fin samples showed evidence of thermal damage at the low incursion speed. However, this was not 
the case for the corresponding abradable samples. In the case of the discrete fin (Figure 6e), no thermal 
damage is present on the abradable, with a small amount of thermal damage then occurring on the partial 
segment test (Figure 6c), and increasing for the fully circumferential fin (Figure 6a). At the higher incursion 
speed, there is no evidence of thermal damage in any of the tests regardless of fin type. Moving onto wear, 
the discrete fins show increased visual damage at both incursion rates, when compared to the other types of 
fins investigated. It also noted that the test with the partial fin segment at the higher incursion rate (Figure 6d) 
was unusual as adhesion rather than wear took place. 
 
Figure 6 Worn groove and fin profile after testing for test with three types of St.St.304 fin, a) 
whole ring, 0.02μm/pass, b) whole ring, 2μm/pass, c) segmental, 0.02μm/pass, d) segmental, 
2μm/pass, e) single discrete, 0.02μm/pass and f) single discrete, 2μm/pass 
In order to better characterise whether adhesion or wear took place during the tests, the expected length of 
the worn groove on the abradable was compared to the actual value achieved (Figure 7). The expected 
groove length was calculated using the 90mm rotating tip radius and 2mm incursion depth. As shown in 
Figure 6, all worn groove lengths are longer than the expected groove length, indicating that material has 
adhered to the fin resulting in overcutting. From the measurement of the wear scars, this effect also appears 
more pronounced at the lower incursion speed, as well as with increasing fin coverage. The exception is for 
the discrete fin at the low incursion rate, where the least amount of overcutting is observed. Looking back at 
the fin samples post-test (Figure 6), as indicated on the figure, where adhesion is present it appears to be so 
at the trailing edge. However, it is also apparent that adhered material is not visible in all cases, indicating 
that break off may also occur. 
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Figure 7 Wear groove length for tests with stainless steel fins 
 Force and temperature 
The forces and temperatures measured for the whole ring, segment and discrete fin tests are detailed in the 
following section. It should be noted in the figures that the scale of the x-axis varies as a consequence of 
both the different fin profiles, as well as for the two incursion speeds tested. With respect to fin sample this is 
due to varying amounts of circumferential fin coverage, from the discrete fin through to the whole ring, 
meaning the amount of contact actually occurring in a single revolution is different. For incursion speed, this 
variation in contact length is simply due to the differing amounts of material being removed per revolution. In 
the case of a discrete fin, the contact only occurs when the fin passes the abradable sample, and the rub 
length is counted individually in each pass. Since the rub length per pass grows along with the increase of 
incursion depth during the test, the total rub length does not linearly relate to test time. In this instance, the 
total rub length is calculated for the test using the following equation: 
    𝐿𝐿 = ∑ 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐−1 �𝑟𝑟−ir×𝑖𝑖÷�1×106�𝑟𝑟 �𝑛𝑛𝑖𝑖=1 × 𝑟𝑟           Equation 1 
where r is fin rotation radius and ir is incursion rate. 
The equation stated above is applied when the contact condition is assumed close to that of a point contact, 
as is the case for the single discrete fin sample. Where the segmental fins are used, and the fin is in contact 
for either 50% or the total duration of the test time, the relationship between time domain and rub length 
domain can be simplified into the following equation: 
     𝐿𝐿 = CR × 𝑣𝑣 × 𝑡𝑡             Equation 2 
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Figure 8 Force and temperature results of tests with three types of St.St.304 fin, a) whole ring, 
0.02μm/pass, b) whole ring, 2μm/pass, c) segmental, 0.02μm/pass, d) segmental, 2μm/pass, e) 
single discrete, 0.02μm/pass and f) single discrete, 2μm/pass 
Figure 8 shows the forces and temperature results for the different tests performed. In the case of the low 
incursion speed with the single fin (Figure 8e), cyclic behaviour is clearly evident, with forces and 
temperatures periodically rising before falling away. Comparing all the tests undertaken at the low incursion 
condition for the different fin types (Figures 8a, 8c, and 8e), it is clear that the total rub length of the tests with 
the whole ring and fin segments is much longer than that of the discrete fin test, due to the long arc length of 
the fin tip in these cases. This makes it difficult to assess whether cyclic behaviour similarly occurs for these 
tests at low incursion rate. In order to investigate this point further, the force and temperature data from the 
first 2700m of the tests was replotted (Figure 9). As shown in the figure, cyclic behaviour is also evident in 
the tests with the whole ring and segmented fins, where it can be seen that for the tests with longer contact 
lengths, forces are lower and temperatures higher, when compared to those of the discrete fin. The frequency 
of the cyclic behaviour is also reduced in these two cases. Finally, it is also interesting to note that the highest 
temperatures occur in the case of the segmented test. Going back to Figure 8a and 8c for the whole ring and 
segmented fin respectively, it is also apparent that the cyclic behaviour does not continue in exactly the same 
manner throughout the tests. In both cases overtime peaks become less discrete with periods of more 
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In the case of the higher incursion rate tests (Figures 8b, 8d, and 8f), cyclic behaviour was not observed for 
any of the fin types investigated. Broadly the force and temperature results were of similar form, with continual 
variation around a mean value, and varying magnitudes based on fin type. Once again, forces were highest 
in the case of the discrete fin (Figure 8f), and lowest for the whole ring (Figure 8b). Similarly, the highest 
temperatures were also once again present in the case of the segmented fin (Figure 8d). 
 
Figure 9 Force and temperature results at low incursion speed (0-2700 rub length) with a) whole-
ring fin, b) segmental fin and c) single discrete fin (replotted from Figure 8) 
In order to further analyse the trends seen in the tests, the maximum and average, forces and temperatures 
were extracted from the results and compared (Figure 10). As shown in the figure, the previously discussed 
trends with respect to incursion speed and fin type are clearly evident. A broadly consistent trend with respect 
to force is shown, with the discrete fin having the higher contact forces, followed by the segmented test, and 
finally the whole ring (Figures 10a-d). This trend is particularly apparent at the lower incursion speed with 
respect to both radial and tangential forces. At the higher incursion speed the results for the whole ring and 
segment overlap to a degree, whilst the discrete fin still clearly has the highest forces. Finally, it is also 
interesting to note that there is no clear trend of increasing force with incursion speed, and indeed in some 
cases forces are reduced. Given the upper incursion speed is 100 times higher than the lower rate, meaning 
a significantly larger amount of material is removed per revolution, no substantial change in force is indicative 
of a movement to a more efficient material removal mechanism, and this will be investigated further by 
investigating the cut surface of the abradable. Comparing temperatures, a clear trend is also apparent with 
the whole ring and segment having higher maximum and average temperatures than the discrete fin (Figure 
10e-f). At both the upper and lower peak incursion rates, the highest temperatures are consistently recorded 
for the segmented fin. Finally, a trend is also apparent of reducing temperature with incursion rate for both 
the segmented and whole ring tests. 
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Figure 10 Bar charts of maximum and average forces for whole-ring segmental and single 
discrete fin tests, a) maximum radial force, b) maximum tangential force and c) maximum 
temperature 
 Wear groove surface microscope images 
Figure 11 shows images taken from the centre of each of the worn grooves on the abradable samples tested. 
As shown in the figure, distinct differences in surface condition with respect to both incursion rate and fin type 
are present. At the low incursion speed condition (Figure 11a-c) a surface containing irregular shiny areas is 
present, interrupted by fractured areas where material has been removed. Chips of loose material are also 
evident on the surface in some instances (Figure 11a). Comparing back to previous studies [2], this type of 
surface morphology has been linked to a compressive mechanism, where at the exhaustion of ductility, 
material ruptures and is removed from the contact. This mechanism was proposed to be cyclic, building 
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sequentially over multiple passes, with looser material also removed with each blade interaction. Looking 
back to the Figure 11, it is interesting to note that significantly more extruded material is present for the 
segmented fin and whole ring (Figures 11a and 11b respectively), when compared to for a discrete fin (Figure 
11c). It also appears that the most material affected in this way is for the segmented fin, and this may indeed 
be linked in some way to the higher temperatures recorded for this case. Moving to the higher incursion 
speed (Figure 11d-f) all of the wear scars display a similar morphology, with a well-cut surface present. Whilst 
it is difficult to tell if the material removal mechanism is identical in each of these cases, with this unlikely to 
be the case due to the different lengths of the fin segments tested, and an increased propensity for impact 
as opposed to rubbing with the discrete fin due to its short contact duration, the final outcome is similar. 
Previous studies [2] also highlight material as extruded out of the contact, with the results here consistent 
with good abradable release. 
 
Figure 11 Wear groove surface microscope copies of the tests with three types of St.St.304 fin, a) 
whole ring, 0.02μm/pass, b) segmental, 0.02μm/pass, c) single discrete, 0.02μm/pass, d) whole 
ring, 2μm/pass, e) segmental, 2μm/pass, and f) single discrete 
 SEM analysis of the rub debris 
Using the particles collected via the SEM stubs, further insight could be gained into the material removal 
mechanism. As shown in Figure 12, generally the debris collected during the test can be classified into one 
of two types. The first of these two types is flake shaped debris (size 0.1~0.3mm) in the form of chips. This 
type of wear debris is present in all of the tests, with the exception of that for the discrete fin at the higher 
incursion rate. It is also apparent that this flake shaped debris is particularly apparent at the low incursion 
condition (Figures 12a-c), and appears to consist of the material removed via the fracture of the extruded 
layer on the abradable surface detailed previously (Figures 11a-c). The second type of debris observed was 
smaller and particulate in nature (size 1µm to 100µm). This type of debris was to a degree present in all tests, 
but it is interesting to note that it was the sole form of debris at the higher incursion rate for the discrete fin 
(Figure 12f). Looking further into the relationship between fin type, incursion speed and debris morphology, 
the results for the segmented fin stand out. At both the high (Figure 12e) and low (Figure 12b) incursion 
3.4
speeds, particulate debris is minimal, with larger flakes of material dominating. Going back to the results 
detailed for wear scar morphology and indeed temperature for this fin type, it would appear that the 
occurrence of larger flakes of debris links well to the previous discussion around increased extrusion and 
temperature. Finally, considering all of the different fin types present, it is seen that there is an increased 
propensity for particulate debris at the higher incursion speed, with this presumably linked to an enhanced 
cutting mechanism and material removal from the surface. 
 
Figure 12 Debris SEM images of all tests with three types of St.St.304 fin, a) whole ring, 
0.02μm/pass, b) segmental, 0.02μm/pass, c) single discrete, 0.02μm/pass, d) whole ring, 
2μm/pass, e) segmental, 2μm/pass  and f) single discrete, 2μm/pass 
4 Discussion 
From the results detailed in the previous section, it can be observed that the dominant factor which affects 
the abradable material removal mechanism is incursion speed. For all of the different fin types investigated, 
at a low incursion speed, material is removed via a process of compaction and fracture. This process is cyclic 
in nature, and is evident in both the nature of the forces and temperatures recorded, as well as the 
morphology of the wear scar and debris generated. One variation with fin type that is evident from these 
results is how well debris is able to exit the contact, where increasing levels of smeared material are evident 
when a longer fin contact occurs. Conversely, with the short fin, smaller fractured particles occur. At the 
higher incursion speeds, good removal of the abradable material is evident, with this clear from all measures. 
However, it is also noticeable once again that for the longer fins, and in particular for the segmented test 
sample, that larger, extruded chips of material are also formed. Comparing back to previous results [2,10*], 
the influence of incursion speed is well documented, and the expected transition from compression / release 
through to displacement of material occurs as this parameter increases. However, it is interesting to note the 
influence of fin length on these two mechanisms, and this requires further consideration.   
As highlighted by Figures 10e & 10f, a clear trend in temperature is observed with respect to fin type, with 
the segmented fin recording the highest peak and average temperatures at the surface for each incursion 
x1000 100µm x1000 100µm x1000 100µm 
x1000 100µm x1 000 100µm x1000 100µm 
condition. Given the different fin shapes, the heat-generation and dissipation methods are also different in 
each case. Going back to the abradable material removal mechanism previously detailed for fins [2], this 
suggests that heat in the contact is primarily generated in one of two ways: either by frictional heating in the 
fin-abradable contact, or through the process of cutting. This heat is then dissipated via either thermal 
conduction through the fin or abradable, or the release of hot debris from the contact, with convection and 
radiation to the surrounding environment assumed negligible in comparison with the two aforementioned 
mechanisms. This relationship can be expressed as follows: 
     𝑄𝑄𝑐𝑐 = 𝑄𝑄𝑡𝑡𝑐𝑐𝑡𝑡+ 𝑄𝑄𝑡𝑡𝑐𝑐𝑡𝑡 + 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠                                                       Equation 3 
where Qc is the heat input due to the material removal process inclusive of frictional heating, Qtca and Qtca are 
the conductive heat transfer to the abradable and fin respectively, and Qs the heat dissipated by sparking. In 
this equation, the heat input Qc, mainly driven by the cutting energy, is generated during the chip formation 
process, and can be considered as a product of the cutting speed and un-deformed chip thickness [16]: 
      Qc = F(vc,δ)                                                      Equation 4 
where vc is the cutting speed, and δ the un-deformed chip thickness. As detailed by Balogun [17] and 
Aramcharoen [18], in a typical chip formation process there are three different types of interaction: rubbing, 
ploughing and shearing. They then go on to detail that the mechanism is determined by the ratio of the un-
deformed chip thickness to the cutting-edge radius (Rh). If this ratio is less than one, the trend is towards 
rubbing; equal to one ploughing occurs, and as the ratio exceeds one, shearing becomes dominant. In the 
case of the fins used in this study, the discrete fin and segment have a corner radius of 2mm, which is much 
larger than the un-deformed chip thickness in each case (for example this is 0.02-2µm in the case of the 
discrete fin). In the case of the whole ring, continuous contact occurs. Therefore, after considering the 
different contacts present, rubbing is clearly the dominant material removal mechanism, with this being in line 
with observations in this study as well as those previously [2]. Given the fact rubbing is identified as the 
dominant material removal mechanism, the heat removal via the ejection of hot material in the form of sparks 
(Qs) is assumed negligible, as the importance of this term directly relates to the amount of cutting taking 
place.  
 
Figure 13 Schematic diagrams for a single pass of a) single discrete fin, b) fin segment and c) 
whole-ring fin 
Figure 13 shows a schematic diagram for a single pass for the different fin shapes. Illustrated on the figure 
is the un-deformed chip thickness (incursion depth per pass of the fin) for the single discrete fin, δn, and the 
corresponding values for the fin segment and whole ring, expressed relative to that of the discrete fin. In the 
case of the test with the fin segment, in a single revolution two segments interact with the abradable 
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revolution, and the un-deformed chip thickness is a quarter that of the discrete fin. Finally, for the whole ring, 
as previously noted, a continuous contact occurs, and the un-deformed chip thickness is zero. According to 
the experimental results published by Balogun [16, 17, 19], the specific cutting energy has an exponential 
relationship with the ratio of corner radius to un-deformed chip thickness, and increases rapidly as this ratio 
becomes significantly less than 1, and the transition to pure rubbing occurs.  
Going back to the heat passing to the abradable and fin via conduction, as detailed by Kato and Fuji [20], the 
heat flow in a machining contact between tool and workpiece can be related to the heat partition coefficient. 
The heat partition coefficient is a product of the specific heat capacity, density and thermal conductivity of the 
materials in the contact, and is expressed as follows: 
         
𝑄𝑄𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑄𝑄𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 =  �𝑐𝑐𝑝𝑝 𝜌𝜌 𝜆𝜆�𝑡𝑡𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓�𝑐𝑐𝑝𝑝 𝜌𝜌 𝜆𝜆�𝑡𝑡𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑡𝑡𝑎𝑎𝑡𝑡𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎                                                    Equation 5 
Qtcf and Qtca are the conductive heat transfer to the abradable and fin respectively, and cp the specific heat 
capacity, ρ density, and λ thermal conductivity of both the abradable and fin materials. Table 2 shows the 
aforementioned properties for the fin and abradable used in this study, along with the calculated heat partition 
coefficient. As shown in the table, approximately 40% more heat flows into the fin, as opposed to the 
abradable, making this the preferential heat transfer path from the contact when fin and abradable touch.  
Table 2 Thermal properties of the test samples and heat partition coefficient 
The heat partition coefficient along with the aforementioned discussion with respect to heat generation in the 
incursion event, can be used to explain the observed results at each condition tested.  Considering first the 
discrete fin, this is the most efficient material removal mechanism meaning the least heat is generated. 
However, as the contact duration is short, limited time is available for heat to conduct from the contact zone 
to the fin. Overall, this leads to high, but not the highest temperatures. Moving to the segment, significant 
heat is now generated as a consequence of the rubbing mechanism present. The heat generated is able to 
flow to the fin for half of the time during a revolution (as two fin segments are used diametrically opposed, 
spaced by 90 degrees), meaning relatively effective heat transfer occurs. Overall, this results in higher 
temperatures for the segment when compared to the discrete fin, although an extreme event is avoided. 
Finally, for the whole ring the least efficient material removal mechanism occurs, meaning in order to remove 
the abradable material the most heat will be generated. However, as this process is continual, the heat 
generated is more evenly distributed around the circumference of the disc, with the fin providing a constant 
heat sink for the contact. As a consequence, temperatures generated in the abradable are slightly lower than 
for the segment, but higher than for the discrete fin due to the inefficiencies in material removal mechanism 
outlined. The thermal model detailed also explains the differences in temperature (Figures 10e and 10f) seen 
between incursion rates for the different fins, where lower temperatures occur at the higher incursion rate, 
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Figure 14 Two abradable material removal mechanisms, a) compact-fracture process and b) 
extrusion process [2] 
As detailed in the previous discussion, the geometry of the fin sample influences the material removal 
mechanism, leading to changes in the temperatures generated. This in turn leads to differences with respect 
to both forces measured, wear scar morphology, and debris as detailed in Section 3. In a previous study [2] 
the material removal mechanism for a discrete fin in contact with an abradable has been well documented at 
both high and low incursion conditions. Figure 14 shows the mechanism determined in the study, where at 
low incursion rates cyclic compaction and fracture takes place with limited extrusion from the side of the 
contact (Figure 14a), and at high rates extrusion from the contact occurs (Figure 14b). In the present study, 
this improving material removal mechanism from low to high incursion rate results in similar forces for the 
two conditions, even though significantly more material is removed per pass at the higher rate, and a 
progression to a fractured wear scar and associated debris.  
 
Figure 15 Average Force Ratio 
As discussed, the material removal mechanism changes for both the segment and whole ring test fins, and 
increased rubbing takes place leading to higher surface temperatures. Comparing the force ratios for the 
different incursions (Figure 15), a difference in mechanism is also apparent. This measure is the most 
appropriate to consider any mechanism change, as the force ratio normalises the force results with respect 
to the varying chip thickness present. As shown in the figure, in particular for the low incursion rate tests for 
the segment and whole ring, the force ratio is lower, indicating lower friction in the contact, with previous 
studies suggesting this is due to material reaching a semi-molten state [12]. This is further evidenced by the 
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observations seen in the wear scar and debris generated, where for these two samples increased smearing 
and chips of material are observed respectively. At the higher incursion rate the trend is less clear, with the 
force ratio indicating some cutting alongside rubbing takes place for the whole ring in particular and the 
segment to a degree, but reduced in volume when compared to the discrete fin. This conclusion is in line with 
the previously discussed temperature results, where greater smearing would be expected for segment test 
at this incursion rate, given the higher thermal conditions measured. Further evidence of this mechanism 
difference is also found in the wear scars and debris collected, where for the discrete fin less smearing is 
found in the wear scar and particulate debris is generated, when compared to the segment and whole ring, 
where some smearing in the rub track along with chip like debris is still observed. However, it should be noted 
that the difference detailed in force and temperature results for the segment and whole ring is less evident in 
the wear scar and debris images. Overall though, when compared to the discrete fin tests, these results do 
show that at both incursion rates, increasing the length of the contact does influence the material removal 
mechanism. Whilst changes were not significant in this case, this depends on the relative thermal properties 
of both the abradable and fin sample, and in some cases may lead to a significant change in material removal 
mechanism (i.e. from cutting to rubbing) where interface temperatures change. For example, in studies 
performed by Bayata on iron-nickel steel (NCF3015) and nickel based superalloy (IN751) samples, changes 
in the thermal/mechanical properties of the components in contact resulted in a transition from an abrasive 
wear mechanism to one of melt wear [21]. This behaviour was similarly observed by Hao when investigating 
IN625 superalloys [22]. Such changes in behaviour is not only just observed during the wear testing of metal 
alloys. For example, a transition in wear mechanism also occurred for thermally sprayed coatings (TiB2-50Ni) 
in research conducted by Wang et. al. [23] as thermal properties were varied. As such, contact conditions 
should be carefully considered when testing fin samples, and caution applied when interpreting results.  
5 Conclusions 
This study determined the influences of test specimen when investigating the contact between abradable 
materials and fins in aero-engines, it was confirmed that: 
- The material removal mechanism was influenced at both the high and low incursion conditions by the 
length of the fin contact, with this due to both the influence of increasing contact length on chip 
thickness, as well as on the thermal behaviour of the system. 
- Changes in material removal mechanism were evident at both the high and low incursion condition, but 
more pronounced at the lower rate, where a greater propensity for rubbing already existed. 
- A discrete fin was observed to trigger a more efficient material removal mechanism at both incursion 
conditions, with the fin segment and whole ring leading to increased temperatures and material 
smearing. 
- The fin segment was observed to promote smearing the most, as it was long enough to trigger 
significant rubbing, but compromised in terms of heat removal when compared to the continuous 
contact of the whole ring.  
- The outlined changes in material removal mechanism led to differences in both the wear scar 
morphology and debris generated, and when using such testing to investigate aspects of aero-engine 
behaviour, a clear understanding and matching of contact conditions is required, and if for example 
thermal wear is being investigated, a whole ring contact is preferable. 
- This work also highlights the role of the fin material in removing heat from the contact, with the 
opportunity to minimise thermal damage in the abradable – fin system via careful consideration of the 
thermal properties of the fin. 
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